BILATERAL WORKSHOPS

Platform for substantive interactions between researchers, academicians and industry

Create platform for cross fertilization of ideas
Establish joint knowledge pools to address global challenges

Develop knowledge networks for industrial sectors to enhance competitiveness
Advance industrial research partnership with mutuality of interest and respect

The Indo-German Science & Technology Centre (IGSTC), a joint initiative by the Department of Science and Technology (DST), Government of India and the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), Government of Germany invites proposals for organising Indo-German workshops (in India or Germany) on areas designed around a specific research topic out of thematic areas relevant to both DST and BMBF.

SALIENT FEATURES

Who can apply?
- The proposal should have coordinators from India and Germany
- Coordinator should hold a regular position in public or private non-profit research organisation, institution of higher education or university
- The application can be submitted by any one of the coordinators
- Training workshops do not fall under the scope of this call

Funding:
- Approximately € 30000 / ₹ 25 lakh

Support:
- Event cost for up to 30 participants
- International and domestic air fare for participants
- Accommodation costs
- Organisational and logistics expenses

Applications accepted throughout the year
(Cut-off dates: 31st Jan & 31st July)

To Apply: www.igstc.org
Queries: info.igstc@igstc.org

Contact: +91-011-26543500 @INDOOGSTC IGSTC.IndoGerman company/igstc